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Zed! Free is a free open source software that enables you to create secure files, to hide them from unauthorized users, and protect them from data theft. Using an intuitive interface, the software allows you to securely transfer files, keeping them safe from unauthorized access. The software supports several different file and container
formats, and it enables you to add files of any size and type, and create pseudo-folders, that work similar to an archive file. Once the container is created, it is encrypted and ready to be stored online or transferred. Zed! Free can generate files that are protected with a Personal Access Key. This way, an authorized user is able to access
the container, but another user is unable to do so. Moreover, the software supports double verification protocol, enabling you to create several access keys, which you can assign to any authorized user. You may transfer an encrypted container or file to another person, without the risk of having your data stolen or the files being opened.
However, in case that you lose your access keys, the container will remain un-opened, for the other users, unless they obtain their own access key. Key features: AES 256-bit encryption. Double verification protocol. Pseudo-folders. Pseudo-folders. Personal Access Key. Transfer container and protected files. Use as offline or online
encryption. Use as offline or online archive. Add files and folders. Create multiple containers. Add files and folders. Create multiple pseudo-folders. Create multiple containers. Encrypt files and containers. Personal Access Key. Generate Personal Access Key. Generate multiple Personal Access Keys. Transfer files and containers.
Transfer container and protected files. Add files and folders. Add multiple files and folders. Revert to previous version. View manual. Use as offline or online encryption. Use as offline or online archive. Add files and folders. Add multiple files and folders. Encrypt files and containers. Personal Access Key. Generate Personal Access
Key. Generate multiple Personal Access Keys. Move to desktop. Copy to desktop. Create folder. Move to desktop. Copy to desktop. Create pseudo-folder. Move to desktop. Copy to desktop. Create pseudo-folder. Open file. Open pseudo-folder. Create file. Open pseudo-folder.
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What's New in the Zed! Free?

Zed! Free is an intuitive application that enables you to protect private files by creating secure storage spaces. The software can create containers that you can encrypt using a personal access key and password, then generate specific credentials for other authorized users. Open or create containers Zed! Free can generate encrypted.zed
files, in which you may add a large variety of files, with different sizes or formats. The container works like an archive file, that supports a high level of encryption and double verification protocol. Each.zed container depends on a personal access key in the form of a password or a standard certificate, in order to be opened. The
software can generate several different access keys that you can transfer to other authorized users. This way you can make sure that only the selected users can access your protected files. Moreover, a.zed container is a specific format that can only be opened using Zed! Free. File compression and secure transfer Zed! Free enables you
to create secure containers for file transfer, that you can protect by installing a personalized access key for any authorized user. An access key can be a password or a code, stored in a.PFX,.P12 key file, in a smart card, USB device or in a Windows container. The software uses the AES 128-bit or AES 256-bit encryption types, and it is
capable of performing a powerful file compression, without affecting its quality. You may easily add several files to the container, each time you access it, regardless of the size and format of the items. Once you created the container, it is encrypted and ready to be transferred. File protection for online transfer With Zed! Free, you
may easily create a protected environment for storing files, similar to an archive, that you can safely transfer via the Internet. The software can create pseudo-folders, capable of storing a multitude of files, regardless of the volume. Moreover, you can ensure the container cannot be opened or otherwise tampered with, due to the high
level of encryption used by the software. License: Free Version Homepage: Size: 7.5Mb Category: Utilities ... A: The.ZED file is a container for holding your files. It is also a way to save the files in a way that is much more secure than having them on the hard drive or on the network. The files are sent in.ZED format to the recipient
where they are decrypted and displayed as plain text. You can protect your files with a password. There are several ways to create and use.ZED files. With the Zed! Free app, you can create your own.ZED file to hold your own private files or documents. The app creates the container with a password and makes it easily accessible
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System Requirements For Zed! Free:

Mac: 2GHz or faster processor OS X 10.11 or later 4 GB RAM 10 GB HD space DirectX 11 compatible graphics card Internet connection Gamepad Keyboard PC: 2GHz or faster processor Windows 7 or later 2 GB RAM 20 GB HD space DirectX compatible graphics card When playing the game online, each team is responsible for
its own half of the field. When playing with non
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